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You are to seek the Habitation of  Yahweh, 
your Father, and there you must go.

~Deuteronomy 12:5

House of Yahweh



M a y  t h e  P e a c e  o f  Ya h w e h  b e  w i t h  e a c h  a n d  e v e r y  o n e  o f  yo u . . .
A  S P E C I A L  W E L C O M E

It will come to pass in the Last Days, that 
the mountain; promotion, of  The House of  
Yah weh will be established in the chief  
of  the nations, and will be raised above 
all congrega tions; and all nations will 
eventually flow to it.

–Isayah 2:2
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a  l e t t e r  f r o m
 T H E  PA S T O R  A N D  OV E R S E E R

 The House of Yahweh in Abilene (Abelin), Texas is the only place on the face of the earth that keeps and practices 
the 613 Laws of Yahweh written in the Holy Scriptures. All people are welcome to The House of Yahweh. We only 
ask that you come with a humble heart, willing to listen and learn. You will meet many different people from many 
different walks of life but all with the same desire to learn of Father Yahweh. 

 You can join us each Sabbath (Saturday) for Services. You can also go to our website (yahweh.com) to watch live 
broadcasts of Sabbath Services. You will see for yourself the Message we teach. All are also welcome to join us 3 times 
a year at Yahweh’s Commanded Feasts. 

 We know there are many rumors about The House of Yahweh and we do not want to dwell on these, but we would 
like to take a minute to clear up a few of the rumors, so they do not hinder you from seeking Yahweh’s Great House. 

 The House of Yahweh property is comprised of 44 beautiful acres upon which is the Sanctuary and a large camp-
ground. There is a gate at the entrance, just as you would find at colleges or some apartment complexes, but no one 
is locked in at any time. Everyone is permitted to come and go as they please.

 There are a few caretakers who stay on the campgrounds year round, but our other local members either own or 
rent their own property in the Abilene/Clyde/Eula areas. We do not all live together on the campgrounds. 

 People come from all over the world to keep Yahweh’s Feasts at His House. The campgrounds are occupied three 
times a year for these Feasts. After the Feasts end, everyone returns to their own nations, states, and homes.

 We teach to be respectful of others, young and old. We teach against hurting anyone else or anyone else’s property. 
Like the Savior and the Apostles, we teach that we must obey the laws of the land and give respect to all authorities. 
We do not practice polygamy and we do not condone underage marriages.

 We hope these few comments have helped to clear up any misconceptions you may have had. Within the pages of 
this information guide, you will find more specific details about what The House of Yahweh is truly about, what to 
expect and how to prepare for when you come. 

 Come see for yourself the love and joy that Yahweh promotes through His Great Feasts. But mark my words... Satan 
will try to stop you! Satan will supply you with every excuse in order to try to turn you away from obeying Yahweh’s 
Law of going to the place He has chosen! 

 Be determined in your mind that nothing will stop you from coming to Yahweh’s House! Remember, Satan can only 
go as far as Yahweh allows. Yahweh may allow you to be tested, but not more than you can stand, to see how sincere and 
determined you are to obey Him. 

 Yahweh is all Powerful, and He loves to show His Presence to His Family at His Eternal Appointments with us. 
Yahweh’s Blessings will come to you when you learn what Yahweh expects of you and when you confess your sins, repent 
and then submit to His Will. May Yahweh bless you as you prepare to serve Him.

     In the Love of Messiah,

       
     Yisrayl Hawkins
     Pastor and Overseer
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T h e  We e k l y  S a b b a t h s  a n d  Fe a s t  D a y s
E T E R N A L  A P P O I N T M E N T S  W I T H  F AT H E R  YA H W E H
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Eternal Appointments With Father Yahweh

 The Seventh Day Sabbaths and the Feast Days are Eternal 
Appointments with Father Yahweh, when He meets with us. For all 
Eternity we will share these special days with our Heavenly Father. 
We must realize and understand that we must receive teachings from 
the place Yahweh chooses to place His Name in order to truly keep 
these Appointments with Him. 

The religions throughout the world today do not teach Yahweh’s 
Laws. That’s the reason the morals of today are at the very bottom 
and the earth and people are filled with sickness, disease, hatred, 
violence and soon nuclear wars. The religions do not keep Yahweh’s 
Sabbaths or Feasts.

Where will you find the Laws of Yahweh taught and practiced today? 
Only at the place where Yahweh’s Prophets foretold that Yahweh would 
establish His Work in the Last Days by the Two Witnesses. There 
you will find the Name—The House of Yahweh—and you will find 
the Sabbaths and Feasts Days, Holy Convocations, being celebrated, 
as commanded in Leviticus 23. Notice, these are Yahweh’s Feasts.
Leviticus 23:4—

These are the Feasts of Yahweh, His Holy Convocations, which you 
shall proclaim in their seasons:

 These are Yahweh’s Holy Convocations, meaning that the Creator 
meets with His People at the Place He chooses to place His Name. 
Is it any wonder that Satan’s ministers wish to stop these Appoint-
ments with Yahweh? These are Appointments that we, as Children 
of Yahweh, will be keeping with the Creator Himself throughout all 
Eternity each Holy Sabbath Day and during Yahweh’s Feasts. 
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The Weekly 
Seventh Day Sabbath
Exodus 20:8-11—

8  Remember the Sabbath Day, 
to keep it Holy.

9  Six days you shall labor and do 
all your work,

10  But the Seventh Day is the 
Sabbath of Yahweh your Heavenly 
Father. In it you shall not do your 
work: you, nor your wife, nor your 
son, nor your daughter, nor your 
manservant, nor your maidservant, 
nor your cattle, nor the stranger who 
dwells within your gates.

11  For in six days Yahweh made 
the heavens and the earth, the 
sea, and all that are in them; and 
rested the Seventh Day. Therefore, 
Yahweh blessed the Sabbath Day, 
and hallowed it; Yahweh made the 
Sabbath Day Holy.

 The seventh day is Saturday as 
we see in the following definition 
from the American Heritage 
Dictionary.

Sat·ur·day n. Abbr. S., Sat. 1. the 
seventh day of  the week. 2. the 
Sabbath for many Jews.

 Only The House of Yahweh 
keeps the Seventh Day Sabbath as 
He has commanded. Call or write 
for more detailed information on 
the Sabbath or go to our website.
 You can watch live broadcasts 
of the sermons each week, 
beginning at 9:30 am CST. 
go to yahweh.com for more 
information.
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H o w  To  K n o w  W h e n  T h e  Fe a s t s  A r e
 YA H W E H  P R O V I D E S  A  WAY  T O  K E E P  H I S  F E A S T S

How Are The Feasts Scripturally Set?
 Faithfully Watching For The New Moon
 In order to set the exact dates for Yahweh’s Feasts, we 
must understand what is written in His Laws. To begin 
Yahweh’s Sacred year, the green ears of barley must be 
sighted. After the green ears are sighted, the next New 
Moon we see is the first moon, beginning Yahweh’s Sa-
cred Year. (Deuteronomy 16:1).
 The dates for Yahshua’s Memorial as well as the Feast 
of Passover and Unleavened Bread are dependant upon 
the sighting of the first new moon. (Leviticus 23:5-8)
 The Feast of Weeks (Pentecost) is set by counting 
50 days,  beginning with the Second Day of Passover. 
(Leviticus 23:15-16,21)
 For Yahweh’s Feast of Trumpets, Atonement, 
Tabernacles and the Last Great Day, we must sight the 
seventh New Moon. (Leviticus 23:24,27,34,36)
 You can find the anticipated dates and times for each 
New Moon and Feast of Yahweh throughout the year 
in The House of Yahweh Calendar. However, they are 
only confirmed by the actual sighting of the first and sev-
enth New Moons. For confirmation of moon sighting 
and Feast dates, please call or go to our website.

Lawful Use Of Tithes
 Yahweh has even given us an ordinance to help us 
prepare for His Feasts: the Law of Tithing.

FIRST TITHE, the first tenth of all our increase, is 
Holy to Yahweh. We CANNOT Lawfully use first 
tithes to prepare for or keep Yahweh’s Feasts (Lev. 
27:30,32,34; Mal. 3:10; Deut. 12:5-8). First tithe not 
yet given to The House of Yahweh, should be brought 
with you when you come to the Place Yahweh has chosen 
to place His Name.

SECOND TITHE, the second tenth of all our increase, is 
only to be used to prepare for and keep the three  Feasts 
we are commanded to attend at Yahweh’s House. (Deut. 
14:23-26).
 We CAN Lawfully use Second Tithes to keep the Feast:

For transportation/gas to and from the Feast.
For dwelling needs during the Feast: tent/camper 

sites donations, electrical outlet for refrigerator 
rentals, etc. (Deut.14:24-25)

For food and drink during the Feast, obtained through 
the general stores/cafeteria. (Deut. 14:26)

For Spiritual food and growth by obtaining The House 
of Yahweh literature, MP3s and Holy Garments 
from the Offices. (Deut. 14:26)

THIRD TITHE, during a third tithe year, the third 
tenth of all our increase, is to be given to Yahweh’s House 
to help the widows and the poor. We cannot Lawfully use 
third tithes to prepare for or keep Yahweh’s Feasts.

OFFERINGS, our freewill offerings that we vow to make 
to Yahweh, are also Holy to Yahweh. We cannot Lawfully 
use offerings to prepare for or keep Yahweh’s Feasts. 
During the Feast, offerings are to be made daily, since 
we are commanded not to appear before Yahweh empty 
handed.
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A b e l i n  ( A b i l e n e )  Te x a s
H O M E  O F  T H E  H O U S E  O F  YA H W E H

What Type Of Weather Can You Expect?
 The average annual temperature in Abilene, Texas is 64.5°F. Daily 
temperatures during the spring and summer range from 75°F to 110°F. 
During fall and winter they range from 15°F to 50°F.
 We are blessed with a lot of beautiful, sunny weather, but weather 
conditions can change without warning. It is often said of the Texas 
weather, “If you don’t like the weather... just wait a minute.” ‘

Come Prepared For Any Type Of Weather 
 Tents and campers are susceptible to leaking in heavy rain or snow, 
bring an extra tarp just in case. Texas nights are known for their 
bitterly cold winds, so be sure to pack extra blankets/sleeping bag 
and warm clothing. 

INFORMATION GUIDE

Under the skies  of   central Texas lies Abilene, due west from Abilene, Israyl, where the first Work of Yahweh began... 

Abilene Area Map
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K n o w l e d g e - F i l l e d  D a y s  a n d  N i g h t s
W H AT  T O  E X P E C T  AT  YA H W E H ’ S  F E A S T S

And it will come to pass that from one 
New Moon to another, and from one 
Sabbath to another, all flesh will come 
to worship before Me, says Yahweh.

–ISAYAH 66:23

Before You Go Into The Sanctuary...
 The bottom of your shoes and your hands are sprayed 
with water.

Services Held Daily
 The most exciting part about coming to The House 
of Yahweh is being able to learn about Yahweh our 
Heavenly Father. We are truly blessed to be called out of 
this sin-sick world to come to keep Yahweh’s Sabbaths 
and Feasts where we can learn about Yahweh’s 613 
Perfect Laws. We have Sabbath services each week. 
During the Great Feasts of Yahweh, we have services 
every day! Hearing Yahweh’s 
Word, given to the Prophets 
and spoken by His Ordained 
Teachers, is one of the greatest 
blessings you will ever receive. 
You will be amazed to hear 
Yahweh’s Laws and Prophecies 
brought forth at Yahweh’s 
House. 

Workshops/Classes
 Every Sabbath afternoon and daily during the Feasts, 
you will enjoy workshops which cater to all ages. By 
separating men and women and dividing into small 
groups, everyone is given the opportunity to learn 
Yahweh’s Way in a friendly, personal environment. 
 We also have classes on Sabbaths and daily 
throughout the Feast for children of all ages. Feel free 
to attend classes with your children and share in this 
wonderful hands-on learning environment.
 During the Feast, we are blessed by having 
educational and informative classes or films every 
evening. 

Signing For The 
Hearing Impaired
   Some of our family members 
are able to interpret for the 
hearing impaired through 
sign language (ASL). If 
you need assistance, please 
inquire at the Offices.

Abilene, Texas is the place that Yahweh has chosen to establish His Prophesied Last Days Work.
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Abilene Area Useful Numbers & Addresses

You can also find information relating to the Abilene area by going to bigcountryhomepage.com 

Abilene Weatherline: 325-672-1312
Auto-Zone: 3373 S. Treadaway: 325-692-8028/4121; 
S. 1st: 325-698-5090

Bible Hardware: 333 Walnut: 325-673-8301
HEB Grocery Store: 1345 Barrow: 325-690-5000
Lowes: 4134 Ridgemont Dr: 325-692-2727
United Supermarket: 1095 N. Judge Ely Blvd: 677-8527/4209;   
Buffalo Gap: 325-695-6000/3301; S. 14th: 325-698-9391

Sam’s Club: 5301 S 1st St: 325-691-5480
Walmart Supercenters: 4350 Southwest Dr: 325-695-3092/1650; 
HWY 351: 325-677-5584



4 4  b e a u t i f u l  a c r e s
T H E  H O U S E  O F  YA H W E H  C A M P G R O U N D

 Yahweh has given us 44 acres on which we may keep 
His Great Feasts. This is truly the most beautiful place 
on the face of the earth! Nestled within the large oak 
trees are sites perfect for camping. 
 In addition to travel trailer spaces with full hook 
up available, we also have a beautiful Tent City, shaded 
with beautiful oak trees. The tent areas are located 
close to Yahweh’s Great Sanctuary. You will find our 
large restroom/shower rooms are also conveniently 
located closeby. Each site is large and spacious to give 
you plenty of room and to accomodate almost any size 
of tent. Throughout the tent areas are barbecue/cook 
pits along with water faucets to make your stay even easier and more enjoyable.  
 Don’t think you’d enjoy staying in a tent? That’s okay, we also have travel trailer sites available. These sites are large and 
can accomodate most travel trailer sizes, even the larger ones. Sites are equipped with electricity, water and sewer hookups.  
The House of Yahweh does not provide travel trailers, so bring your own and enjoy the Feast! There are also many nearby 
hotels in the Abilene/Clyde area to meet your needs.

Registering For The Feast
 To reserve a spot for the Feast, please fill out a Member 
Information/Campsite Form and return it to Yahweh’s 
House as soon as possible. That’s it! We encourage you to 
call 3-4 weeks before the Feast to confirm your reservation. 
Please be as specific as possible on the form so that we are 
best able to meet your needs.  You can also register online 
at yahweh.com.
 Once you have been assigned a tent or travel trailer 
lot, we will do our best to allow you to keep the same site 
from Feast to Feast. However, The House of Yahweh does 

reserve the right to change your campsite as necessary 
to accommodate all of Yahweh’s People. We ask for your 
cooperation and patience in this matter.
 Each section of the campgrounds has its own donation 
based on services provided at that site (i.e. water, electric, 
sewer). Full donations are required for the section you 
are assigned to. Be careful to specify which services your 
travel trailer needs on the Member Information/Campsite 
Form so that you may be assigned to the best section to 
meet your needs.

The camping facilities are only available for use three times a year at the Feasts.

Campground Layout

Section A: Tent City, is located in the middle of the 
campgrounds. It is our TENT ONLY section, and 
well-suited for them because of its shade trees scattered 
throughout the area. No utilities are available with these 
sites.

Section C: located on the Southwest side of Tent City, is a 
section for tents, vehicles and campers with no utilities.

Section D—located on the West Side of Tent City is a section 
for campers/buses only. Sites available with water and 
electric only or with water, electric and sewer.

Sections B, E, H, J, L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S and T are located 
throughout the grounds and are sections for campers only 
with water, electric and sewer.

Section F—located on the West side closest to Tent City is 
a section for campers/buses with water and electric only.

Section G—located on the North side, closest to Tent City 
and next to the Women’s Restrooms/Shower Rooms. It 
is for women only in campers/vehicles with no utilities.
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t e n t  &  t r a v e l  t r a i l e r  s i t e s  a va i l a b l e
T H E  H O U S E  O F  YA H W E H  C A M P G R O U N D

Upon Your Arrival
 Upon first entering the campground, you will come 
upon a large building to the left. This is the Women’s 
South Office. Going on the road a little further, you will 
see a small blue building. This is the Men’s Registration 
Booth. The Men’s South Office is located to the southwest 
of the Santuary.  We ask for women to please come into the 
Women’s South Office for assistance and to receive your 
site. Men, we ask that you go to the Men’s Registration 
Booth or the Men’s South Office for assistance. Even if 
you received your site number over the phone, please do 
not set up camp until you have confirmed your site.

Things You Need To Know 
  As You Set Up Camp
 Tent and travel trailer sites are marked for easy finding. 
If you have any difficulty finding your spot, please check 
back with the offices. 
 As you set up camp and prepare for the Feast, please 
note the following:

 1. You’ll need your own flex or hard lines to attach your 
travel trailer to the sewer outlet. 

INFORMATION GUIDE

 2. You may need a 3-pronged electric adapter for travel 
trailers.
 3. For safety reasons, only use battery operated, 
kerosene or propane camping equipment. Electric 
heaters are not permitted in any dwelling at any time. 
Open candles are not allowed in tents and are not 
recommended for travel trailers. Light heaters/stoves/
lanterns outside your tents and then bring them inside.
 4. No vehicles are permitted to remain in the tent 
section. It is permissible to drive into Tent City in order 
to unload your vehicle. However, immediately after you 
have unloaded, please move your vehicle into the main 
parking area. We also ask those of you in travel trailers 
to please move your vehicle to the main parking area 
after you have unloaded. 
 5. Please have a working fire extinguisher in your tent 
or travel trailer. 
 6. Limit shower taking in travel trailers to conserve 
water.
 7. Check your travel trailer for leaks and drips and 
repair as needed. Please help us prevent sewer failure. If 
you need assistance with a leak or repair, please contact 
one of the offices. 
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4 4  b e a u t i f u l  a c r e s
T H E  H O U S E  O F  YA H W E H  C A M P G R O U N D

Shower Rooms & Restrooms

 The Men’s and Women’s Shower Rooms/Restrooms 
are comfortable and convenient for use during the Feast. 
Electrical outlets are supplied near the sinks for dryer/
shaver use. 
 We ask for your consideration when you use these 
facilities by:

1. Taking short showers to conserve water. 
2. Taking all your belongings when you leave.
3. Cleaning up after yourself and your children. 
4. Noting that the showers are closed daily during 
morning services, and again from 5:00 p.m. to 5:30 
p.m. & from 10:30 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. for cleaning. 
Please adjust your schedule accordingly.

Odds & Ends About 
  The Campgrounds

 Â Electrical outlets (as needed for a refrigerator, elec-
tric wheelchair or scooter, etc.) are available for a do-
nation. For more information, ask at the Offices.

 Â The House of Yahweh does not rent or provide travel 
trailers, only campsites. Please bring your own.

 Â If you are having a travel trailer delivered for you, 
please notify the South Office in advance of its arrival. 

 Â There are dumpsters located throughout the 
campgrounds for trash removal or listen to the 
announcements for trash pick up times. 

 Â There is a sanitary dump station to empty your portable 
toilet container. Listen to the announcements for 
the specific times our dump station will be open and 
an attendant will be on duty to help you. If you need 
assistance, come to the Offices.

 Â There are washtubs and clotheslines located 
throughout the camp to assist with your clothes 
washing needs while at the Feast.

A Final Note On Travel Trailers
 Some members have requested to leave their travel 
trailers on the campgrounds between the Feasts. This 
is permissible, but please be advised that any personal 
property left on the campgrounds is left at the owner’s 
own risk. We recommend you get insurance on your 
property. If you no longer desire to attend Yahweh’s 
Feasts, you have 30 days (beginning at the end of the 
first Feast you choose not to attend) to remove your 
property. If it is not removed by 30 days, property will 
be considered abandoned and will be a donation to 
The House of Yahweh to use or disposed of as deemed 
necessary.
   Please ask at the Offices for permission to leave your 
trailer and for more details.
 If you decide to leave your travel trailer on the 
campgrounds between the Feast, we advise that you get 
it winterized for the winter months. Inquire at the South 
Offices for Ha-Kahan Achad Winterization Services that 
are available.
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a p p l y  y e a r - r o u n d
 C A M P G R O U N D  R U L E S

NO WEAPONS ALLOWED
 No firearms of any kind are allowed on the premises. 
When you come to the Feast, you will see a sign 
prohibiting concealed weapons on the grounds. If you 
have firearms, we ask that you willingly surrender them 
immediately, upon your arrival. A secured place off 
the grounds will be provided for them, and then they 
will be returned to you when you leave. The best policy, 
however, is to leave all firearms at home and locked up 
securely. 
 Please be advised that in preparation for the world 
leaders and dignitaries who will soon be coming to 
Yahweh’s House, we may perform random metal 
detection scans before entering the Sanctuary. Please do 
not be offended if you are asked to be scanned or to have 
your bags checked. This is merely another way to prove 
that we care for everyone’s safety and that the people 
coming to Yahweh’s House are peaceful and do not seek 
to harm others or cause any problems.
  
Illegal Drugs Will Not Be Tolerated
 No illegal substances of any kind will be tolerated on 
the premises and grounds of The House of Yahweh. This 
includes marijuana or any other controlled substance. 
Bringing illegal drugs or any other illegal substances on 
The House of Yahweh premises and grounds will result 
in your immediate expulsion. If you suffer from this 
problem, you need to repent of this sin and convert to 
Yahweh’s Way before you come to the Feast.

Concerning Alcoholic Beverages...
 You can read for yourself that Yahweh does not 
condemn drinking (Deuteronomy 14:26). Yahweh 
does condemn drunkenness (Deuteronomy 21:18-
21). Every individual is responsible for monitoring and 
controlling himself while drinking and being careful not 
to abuse this privilege. 
 However, due to the seriousness of the times we are 
in and our desparate desire to be close to Yahweh at His 
Appointments with us, we are asking that all alcohol be 
refrained from during Yahweh’s Feast Days (other than 
the small portion given during Yahshua’s Memorial).

The Tobacco Policy
 We ask those of you who have not yet overcome 

tobacco to limit your habit (cigarettes, pipes, cigars, or 
dipping) to your own dwellings. 

Speed Limit
 Speed limit on the Campgrounds is 5 mph. Please be 
mindful of the speed limit for the safety of others.

The Pet Policy
 Due to the many people who own pets, and the 
problems that pets pose at the Feastgrounds, our strong 
recommendation is that you make arrangements at home 
for your pets to be cared for while you attend the Feast. 
If you must bring a pet to the Feast, please keep it inside 
a dwelling or in a pen that you provide for the safety of 
others. Just chaining the pet outside is not sufficient. 

Other guidelines include:
 1. Waste matter from dogs or cats is unclean and must be 
scooped up by you!
 2. All dogs must be on leashes when outside for a walk.

While  In The Sanctuary...
Cameras, Camera Phones And Recorders 

Are Not Allowed During Services. 

 No cameras (including camera phones) or recorders of 
any kind are allowed to be used in the Sanctuary during 
services. 
 If you would like a picture of Pastor Hawkins, please 
listen to the announcements to find out when this can be 
done. 
 All pagers and cell phones need to be left in your 
dwelling, or turned off or to silent mode in the Sanctuary 
so they do not interrupt the speaker or distract others.

Food, Drink & Gum
 There is a special section in the Sanctuary for food and 
drink. We ask that you limit your eating and drinking to the 
designated areas. Infants can have plastic bottles which will 
not break and small children can have spill-proof plastic 
cups anywhere in the Sanctuary.
 Gum chewing is not allowed in the Sanctuary at any 
time. If you choose to chew gum when not in the Sanctuary, 
please dispose of it properly in the trash and not on the 
ground. 
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a p p l y  y e a r - r o u n d
C A M P G R O U N D  R U L E S
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Proper Conduct
  between males & females
 Yahweh’s Laws are perfect; they give us special 
instructions on how to guard ourselves from falling into 
sin. One of the most important ways we guard ourselves 
from this is by having a separation between men and 
women. 

•	MEN: please do not make eye contact with or approach 
any female you are not Lawfully permitted to speak to 
(such as your own wife/daughters).

•	WOMEN: please do not make eye contact with or 
approach any male you are not Lawfully permitted to 
speak to (such as your own husband/sons).

 If you have any questions, please ask your Counselors. 
More information will be given in the Orientation class.
 Affection (holding hands, hugging, kissing, etc.) 
between husband/wife is a beautiful blessing Yahweh 
gave us that is meant to be kept private–not shared in 
public. We should also be mindful not to share personal 
pictures of our families with others.   
 Please be aware that there are areas on the campgrounds 
that are specific to males only and females only.

Safety For Our Children
 Our children are some of our most special treasures, and 
we must do all we can to ensure their safety by knowing 
their whereabouts at all times. During services, children 
are to remain with their parents/guardians (boys 4 and up 
with the men; girls with the women). Children should be 
escorted to all classes. An adult must accompany children 
under the age of 12 into all House of Yahweh facilities, 
including the bathrooms and shower rooms (every time).
 Even our young men and women need to be protected 
from harm. For that reason, we ask that all males and 
females ages 13-18 be accompanied by an adult at all times. 
If your son or daughter is anywhere on the Feastgrounds 
(other than on an authorized work detail or in a scheduled 
HOY class or Workshop), we ask that you remain with 
him or her, or provide other appropriate supervision. 
 Appropriate supervision is another adult, not an older 
sibiling or another young man or woman. Young men and 
women should never be out walking on the campgrounds 
by themselves or with other young men and women.

CURFEW IS AT 11:00 P.M.    
  SHARP!
 Everyone must return to his/her own dwelling by 
curfew, 11:00 p.m.
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t o  m e e t  a l l  yo u r  n e e d s
T H E  O F F I C E S  &  H A - K A H A N  A C H A D  S E R V I C E S

There are other services available to Ha-
Kahan Achad members/guests. If you would 
like more information on Ha-Kahan Achad 
Services, please inquire at the Offices. Below 
are a few of the services available.

White Buffalette Dining Center 
  serves both men and women
Yahweh has blessed His Family with a Dining Center that 
serves breakfast, dinner, and supper everyday. The Dining 
Center also provides quick foods such as burgers, pizza, 
etc. You’ll enjoy a variety of homemade desserts, frozen 
yogurt and homemade ice cream. Many find the Feasts 
more enjoyable because of the services provided by the 
Dining Center. No need to pack food or prepare meals, 
let us serve you a fresh, hot meal every day made from the 
cleanest food on the face of the earth!

Abel’s Kitchen
 Abel’s Kitchen is a new addition to our ever-growing 
community.  Specials such as pizza, knockwurst, falafel, 
shawarma, tacos and more are served daily.  Men can order 
directly from Abel’s Kitchen. Women can order through 
the White Buffalette Dining Center. 

The Men’s and Women’s 
    South Offices
 The Men’s and Women’s South Offices are open 
before, during, and after the Feast to help you with 
everything you will need for the Feast or the return 
home. Please come by for books, Holy Garments, 
sermons, vouchers, or if you just have a question. Listen 
to the announcements for daily hours. 

The Men’s and Women’s 
    North Offices
 The North  Offices are located inside the Sanctuary. 
You can go there during the Feast to make an 
appointment to meet Overseer Yisrayl Hawkins.

Men’s General Store/
   Concession Stand & 
Women’s General Store/
   Garment Boutique
 The staff at the General Stores are available to help 
with everything you need for the Feast or the return 
home. The General Stores have groceries available 
as well as clothing, camping supplies, books, Holy 
Garments, etc. They carry anything you may possibly 
need to make your stay comfortable and enjoyable. 
The Concession Stand, located near the Men’s General 
Store, serves quick foods such as burgers and pizza for 
your convenience. The Women’s Garment Boutique 
offers a variety of modest clothing perfect to wear at 
the Feast and after you return home.
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Holy Men Of Yahweh
Shirts must: 

 completely cover the entire shoulder and armpit, and 
reach at least halfway to the elbow.   

 be loose fitting, not showing the form or outline of the body. 
 not be low cut in the front or the back, or expose any 

part of the chest or stomach. Shirts with buttons must not 
be unbuttoned too low. 

 not have any type of foul language, vulgar symbols, god 
worship, cartoon characters, superheros, or sexual innuendos.

 always be worn in public view.
Pants must:

 be loose fitting, not exposing the outline of the body. 
With some pants (such as sweat pants) it may be necessary 
to wear a shirt long enough to cover the private area. 

 not have any pagan symbols on them.

Holy Women Of Yahweh
Tops must: 

 completely cover the entire shoulder and armpit, and 
reach at least halfway to the elbow; an undershirt which 
meets these requirements must be worn with any blouse 
that has sheer sleeves  

 be loose fitting, not showing the form or outline of the body 
 not be low cut in the front or the back, or expose any 

part of the breast, cleavage/chest, or stomach; blouses with 
buttons must not be unbuttoned too low 

 not have any type of foul language, vulgar symbols, god 
worship, cartoon characters, superheros, sexual innuendos 
or any writing that would draw attention to the breast area.

Pants must:
 be loose fitting, not exposing the shape and outline of 

the body
 be covered by a loose fitting dress, skirt or top that 

reaches mid-thigh
 have no writing on the private sections, front or back
 be outside of boots, not tucked inside
 leggings/skinny pants may NOT be worn as pants

Skirts and dresses (not worn over pants) must: 
 reach to the ankle, when standing and sitting 
 should be loose fitting, not revealing the shape or form 

of the body
 have no slits that would expose the leg
 The upper part of dresses must meet the same require-

ments as for tops.

Dress For Children
 All children need to be in Dress Code, regardless of age.

Note: Shorts/Capris are not allowed for adults or children. 
For further information, obtain Pastor Hawkins’ sermon on 
not dressing in the ways of the world dated 5-19-02.

Outward Adorning For 
  Holy Men Or Women

 Just as the Holy men and women of old wore modest, 
discreet apparel, we encourage all to do the same.

 When outside on the Feastgrounds, it is encouraged that 
men and women alike wear veils over their faces. Men may 
wear the mask veils, and a woman’s veil is to hang down 
from her face. Remember, Yahweh gave us the veil for our 
protection and it is a blessing to be able to come under the 
Shadow of Yahweh’s Protection.

 Make-up is acceptable for women but be sure to check 
The Clean and Acceptable Guide to verify that your makeup 
has only clean ingredients.

 During times of uncleanness, long sleeves, veils and latex/
vinyl gloves must be worn. 

Dressing According 
  To Your Gender
 Yahweh’s Law clearly tells us in Deuteronomy 22:5 that 
a woman is not to wear what pertains to a man and a man is 
not to wear a woman’s garment. Many of the dress styles in 
today’s world are shared between the men and the women. 
In Yahweh’s House, this must not be so. 
 Women must not wear any pants with a fly zipper in the 
front or any type of button fly or mock fly (the flap, even 
without a zipper). This style of clothing was designed for 
men and is not to be worn by Holy women of Yahweh. 
Women’s pants/skirts may have zippers or buttons on the 
side or the back of the garment, elastic or a drawstring. A 
woman should never wear any clothing that is made for a 
man nor should she wear her husband’s clothing.
 A Holy man of Yahweh must be sure he never wears any 
garment that was designed for a woman. He also must not 
wear any of his wife’s clothing or allow her to wear his.

n e e d  t o  k n o w  i n f o r m a t i o n
H O U S E  O F  YA H W E H  D R E S S C O D E

You will  love this if your mind is on  learning.

INFORMATION GUIDE
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 F R E Q U E N T LY  A S K E D  Q U E S T I O N S

 If you are seeking baptism, please plan to arrive at 
the Feast grounds in time to do your confession, receive 
counseling and be baptized before the Memorial. Anyone 
who is not baptized may not participate in the ceremony, 
but is welcome to attend the service.
 When preparing for the Memorial, shower, ablute (if 
possible), confess and repent. Wear clean clothes and 
shoes (we suggest slip-on shoes, and it’s best to omit 
socks/stockings). Plan to arrive at the Sanctuary before 
sunset.
 A measure of salted water will be poured into your foot 
washing pan as you enter the Sanctuary to be seated. Enter 
quickly and quietly, ushers will guide you to your place. 
You will be instructed further throughout the Memorial 
and there will be ushers available to help as needed.
 Mothers with children ages 3 and under may use the 
nursery for the entire service, or your infant/child may 
sit quietly with you in the Sanctuary. 
 A special section is designated in the men’s area for male 
children, ages 4 and over, of mothers needing assistance. 
There is also a special section set up on the women’s side 
for any daughters of fathers needing assistance. These areas 
are closely monitored. If you have any other questions 
about Yahshua’s Memorial, please ask at your baptism 
counseling or at the offices.  
  

Do I need to remove leavening from 
my home for the Feast of Unleavened 
Bread before I come to the Feast?
Yahweh commands us to remove all leavening and leav-
ened foods from our dwellings (Exodus 12:15) for His 
Feast of Passover and Unleavened Bread (of course 
leavening is acceptable for the other Feasts). Before you 
leave your home, be careful not to leave any leavening, 
or anything leavened in your home. Don’t forget to dis-
pose of your vacuum cleaner bag. If you are unsure what 
leavened products are, please read our booklet, The Blood 
And Body Of Messiah.

Is there an Orientation Class 
  if it is my first Feast?
 Before the Feasts, we have an orientation to help 
newcomers become familiar with the campgrounds and 
get answers to any questions. Please ask upon your arrival 
of the time and location of the orientation classes.

What do I do if I want to 
  get baptized?
 We normally have baptisms before Yahshua’s 
Memorial, at the end of the Feast of Unleavened Bread, 
during the Feast of Pentecost and at the end of the Feast 
of Tabernacles. Request baptism counseling upon your 
arrival. Listen for the announcements for days and times 
of baptisms. 
 Baptisms are done in our own pond. It is truly a beau-
tiful place. 

When Is Yashshua’s Memorial and 
what do I need to bring with me 
when I attend?
 The Apostle Shaul spoke of the institution of Yahshua’s 
Memorial in I Corinthians 11:23-26. Yahshua’s 
Memorial takes place the night before the Passover 
Feast of Unleavened Bread begins. We must partake of 
this Memorial in order to partake of Yahweh’s Passover. 
You Must Be Baptized To Partake In This Ceremony.

Classes
Men’s Women’s
Orientation Orientation
Workshops Workshops 
Law Class Law Class
Speech Class Speech Class

INFORMATION GUIDE
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campgrounds. Vouchers can be used at all House of 
Yahweh locations, but are only necessary on the Sabbaths.

Who do I ask if  I have Scriptural   
  questions?

 The House of Yahweh literature and sermons contain 
much of the information needed to find answers. The 
daily sermons and evening classes during Yahweh’s 
Feast Days, are a must for your Spiritual growth. The 
House of Yahweh Kohans (men), female Judges and 
Kohanahs (women) have been ordained by Yahweh for 
the purpose of seeing to the spiritual needs of Yahweh’s 
People. Please seek counsel on any matter you have 
questions about. 
 If you have any other questions: men, please go to the 
Kohans, the Men’s Registration Booth, Men’s General 
Store or Men’s South Office. Women, please go to the 
female Judges or Kohanahs, the Women’s South Office, 
or the Women’s General Store. 

How do I get a list of products that   
  are clean and acceptable?

 Preparing Scripturally acceptable meals can be a time 
consuming job with all of the unclean foods there are 
on the market. If you do not understand why the people 
of Yahweh do not eat or use certain foods and products, 
read our booklet, Health, Yahweh’s Way. Refer to The 
Guide To The Clean & Acceptable to help you find ac-
ceptable foods. This booklet is updated once a year and 
is available at the South Offices.

What if I lose something while at the  
  Feast?

 If you lose something, check the lost and found tables 
located inside the Sanctuary. You’ll be less likely to lose 
your things, if you remember to take your belongings 
with you when you leave the Sanctuary, Shower Rooms, 
etc. We ask that you please write your name and phone 
number on all your belongings. 
 If you find anything of value (money, jewelry) please 
take it to the North or South Offices so it may be kept 
safe until its rightful owner comes to claim it.
 The House of Yahweh is NOT RESPONSIBLE for 
lost, damaged or missing items.

What are “voucher coupons” and do  
  I need to get some?

 The Ha-Kahan Achad Member Services has its own 
voucher coupons for use by members and guests. The 
vouchers can be used for services on The House of Yahweh 
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Directions from Interstate 20 to 
The House of Yahweh

 If you are coming from the 
West, when you arrive at the 
city of Abilene, get on Inter-
state Highway 20 heading 
East toward Clyde and Dal-
las, Ft Worth, Texas. If you are 
coming from East I-20, watch 
for signs showing you are 
approaching Abilene.

 Watch for the sign reading 
“Eula, Highway 603” Exit 297.

 Exit right off the highway, 
onto the ramp. At the first 
stop sign, turn south onto 
Highway 603 headed to Eula. 
You will drive across railroad 
tracks where there is a blink-
ing red light at a stop sign.

 At this stop sign, drive 
straight on Highway 603 to-

ward Eula, exactly 2.5 miles.
 Turn left (East) on to County 

Road 254. For this turn, you 
will see a large brown and 
white billboard pointing you 
towards The House Of Yahweh. 
Drive exactly 1.3 miles.

Turn left (North) onto a 
gravel road.  Once again, you 
will see a brown and white 
billboard leading you to The 
House Of Yahweh. This is Oak 
Forest Road, Private Road 
403 and drive exactly 0.3 of 
a mile, coming to a sharp left 
curve.

Curve to the left, but then 
make a hard right turn. You 
are now at the entrance to 
the Land of Yahweh.

 When you arrive at the city 
of Clyde, which is on Inter-
state Highway 20, continue 
to drive towards Abilene, Tex-
as (towards the West). About 
one mile further, you will see 
a Highway Overpass on the 
horizon. Just before you get 
to this first overpass out of 
Clyde, Texas, there will be an 
exit to your right. This is Exit 
297 to Eula Road. Exit here off 
of the Interstate and drive to 
the shoulder where there is a 
stop sign. 

At the stop sign, turn south 
onto Highway 603 which goes 
to Eula, Texas. You will drive 
about one mile, then you will 
drive across railroad tracks 
where there is a blinking red 
light at a stop sign.

 At this stop sign, drive 
straight on Highway 603 
toward Eula exactly 2.5 miles.

 Turn left (East) onto County 
Road 254 . For this turn, you 
will see a large brown and 
white billboard pointing you 
towards The House Of Yahweh. 
Drive exactly 1.3 miles.

 Turn left (North) onto a 
gravel road. Once again, you 
will see a brown and white 
billboard leading you to The 
House Of Yahweh. This is Oak 
Forest Road, Private Road 
403 and drive exactly 0.3 of 
a mile, coming to a sharp left 
curve.

 Curve to the left, but then 
make a hard right turn. You 
are now at the entrance to 
the Land of Yahweh.

Directions from Clyde, Texas to 
The House of Yahweh
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PO Box 2498 Abilene, Texas 79604
325-893-5899  •  325-672-5420  •  1-800-613-9494

yahweh.com  •  info@yahweh.com Follow us on Facebook and Twitter!


